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Abstract 
Nowdays, regarding to the great us of sensitive devices, the quality of the transmitted power, have 
become an important issue. One of the most important dimension of power quality is magnitude load 
terminal voltage. Different devices has been designed for voltage sag compensation or other distortions. 
UPQC is a compensator which is able to compensate all distortions, such as voltage sag, flicker, 
unbalance, harmonic and current distortions such as reactive, harmonic and unbalance. Several 
controllers have been designed to compensate the whole or a part of distortions. In this paper its going 
to introduce a kind of controller which is able to compensate voltage sag to direct and simple by UPQC. 
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There are lots of industrial consumers which are sensitive to voltage drop. Voltage drop may occur in various duty 
time some of these duty cycle are so small but harmful for some device’s functions. So it’s necessary to design a device 
which is able to compensate all distortions very fast. Almost 85% of power quality problems refer to voltage drop. 
Voltage sag means RMS magnitude drop lower than 90% of the nominal voltage. There may be lots of reasons for 
voltage sag. One of them is fault in the load connected to the feeder, in the other words Pcc point or induction motor 
starting up which needs high current at the starting time. Voltage drop of the supply or the network is the other reason 
[1, 2].  
The UPQC compensator consists of a DVR and a D-statcom in which a capacitor is placed instead of DC supply and 
these two are connected from that point. It can be expected parallel compensator in other words DStatcom to compensate, 
current distortions and to transmit power into the dc capacitor and to charge it. If an independent voltage supply is not 
connected to the network, current distortion will affect supply productive voltage. Therefore if current distortion could 
be compensated, we can come over most of voltage problems [3-6].  
In comparison to DVR, UPQC can accomplish the aims of DVR usage meanwhile it does not need independence dc 
supply. Also, according to what have been mentioned, because of current distortion elimination before their entrance 
into series transformer (COPEL), their effectiveness will be higher [7-10].  
Voltage problems which distribution lines encounter are:  
1. Voltage sag/swell; 2. Unbalance; 3. Distorted wave forms due to harmonics. 
Voltage sag/swell causes because of fault occurrence in feeder or voltage supply itself.  
Unbalance may cause because of unbalanced load current and the effectiveness of the supply. Moreover it should be 
mentioned that there are two kinds of unbalance:  
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a. Magnitude; b. phase angle  
When fault is three phase, the unbalance will be in the form of magnitude. When the fault is phase to ground or two 
phase fault will be both in magnitude and phase when unbalance occurrence is because of the supply source fault, it can 
be in any form.  
When sensitive look is single phase, so unbalance on phase would not be important. Only when the fault is single 
phase to ground or two phase and sensitive load is also three phase, so a synchronizer like PLL (phase locked loop) with 
a compensator will be needed lots of controlling methods have been designed to control UPQC which are mostly base 
on one or some changes (transformations). The applied transformations usually are park transformation fortescue 
transformation (ido) and Clark transformation (ab). Each of these transformation has special characteristic and could be 
applied for a special purpose [11].  
The methods which are based on park transformation are used for separation of harmonic distortions and reactive 
current from the main wave. The problem is that when park transformation is used, it’s needed to specify the positive 
sequence phase (without zero and negative sequences) of use PLL in each condition, even the complete symmetry.  
In park transformation harmonic and reactive distortions are possible to separate so, the direction of parallel 
compensator, and reactive current elimination and harmonic of the load should mostly considered. It should be 
mentioned that in park transformation the frequency of the transformation should be consider to the same frequency as 
the network frequency [12-15]. 
1-1- Calculation of Reference Signal  
Use Park Converter (dq0) in parallel converter. Consider the following Figure 1:
 
 
Figure 1. Three-phase current transformers in UPQC topology. 
 
The series filter (SF) is designed to correct harmonics of voltage supply, voltage drop and voltage rise, and unbalanced 




Ucomp,The load voltage compensator is required to eliminate voltage supply changes, which consists of two parts, one 
based on the dq theory to detect harmonics and reactive current, and the other is derived from the transformation of 
Foreski for non-equilibrium correction. The active rectifier (AR) is used to control the actual power transmission (to or 
from) the DC bus and also to control the current DC bus bay for the purpose of having a single power factor, while 
filtering the current harmonics and reactive power amplifier AR Shunt). The DC Boss current is controlled by different 
controllers. The rectifier control equation (shunt converter) is as follows: 
pfarar III  1
 
(2) 
Iar1 is the first harmonic of the current in the rectifier input created by the dc flow control loop and Ipf is the current 
component for the harmonics to be filtered and the power factor correction 
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The control methods used for parallel and series active filters typically use instantaneous reactive power theory to 
calculate reference signals. This theory offers a powerful tool, but its implementation is difficult in practice because it 
requires a large number of analogue mixers, splitters, filters, and so on. Advances in Dsp technology reduce the speed of 
computing with the rapid conversion of A/D and hardware to various applications and reduce the hardware requirement 
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(4) 
θ the initial angle of the voltage is described in detail before.θ0 the same angle that was obtained in PLL. And the currents 
can be decomposed into two DCs (Hz50 main frequency) and AC (convergent and transonic) to the dq0 device 
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T is time of sampling time. The sampling time for the proper filtering is minimal 𝑇 < 𝑇ℎ/4, 𝑇ℎ which is the period of 
rotation, the largest harmonic to be eliminated 𝑇ℎ = 1/𝑓. Therefore, switching is based on the required power and 
switching frequency. In the case of the removal of some low-frequency and high-frequency harmonics, we can use 
switches with lower switching frequencies and cheaper ones. For example, if the largest harmonic is 21 (the harmonic 
whose compensation is important to us) then T It will be almost a millisecond. 
Accordingly, for the removal of harmonics, the reference currents for the parallel AR filter are calculated from 
formula 9-1. If we want to correct the power factor with the elimination of the harmonics (reactive power compensation), 
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(10) 
The reference voltages for the active-series filter (serial converter) are exactly the same as the reference current for 
parallel filters. Thus, if only harmonic correction is required, reference voltages are obtained from (11), but if, in addition 
to the correction of the harmonics, we want to correct the voltage size, then the reference voltage of the Equations 12 
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(13) 
Given that the unbalanced compensation method for voltage is based on the elimination of unbalanced elements. 
After the conversion of the three phases to the optional reference system and the separation of the active and reactive 
elements, or the positive sequence and the negative sequence, the reactive element and zero, or the negative and zero 
sequences, are set to zero and the main element is reversed. 
Then measured values has been reduced and converted the result that the residual unbalanced or reactive elements 
with a phase difference of 180 degrees are reversed. But here again the harmonics production method is used because 
the reason for the creation of voltage harmonics is the current harmonics.  
In methods in which fortescue transformation is used, the aim is unbalance elimination or the correct function in 
unbalance situations. The unbalance, here means the phase unbalance. All the mentioned transformation are used for 
getting a suitable reference. The comparison and then the production of semiconductor fire signal will be done, after a 
reference was made. So, when the voltage is unbalance (phase), we can’t accept the network voltage or supply as the 
reference. So, it is necessary to use fortescue transformation. The Fortescue transformation needs instantaneous angle 
specification of each phase. So, for using this transformation, phase detector of phase estimation should be used.  
One important point to be mentioned here is that accessing a perfect and correct reference is also possible without 
Fortescue transformation. In this method the phase angle and the positive sequential main frequency of each phase is 
specified by PLL, then by a signal generator, sine wave is produced and multiplied by the suitable gain. So we can 
access the instantaneous quantity of the positive sequence and the main frequency of each phase.  
Note that the load current distortion should be produced and the source can’t supply the load need of distortion but 
it should be supplied by compensator and in compensation of voltage distortion, the distortion elimination should be the 
aim. 
As you can see, the volume of calculations is very high with the above methods. A new method of control and the 
produce fire signal has been introduced by the authors. Then the voltage sag is going to be considered by EMTP software 
and the simulation results is going to be represented. 
2- UPQC Structure  
As it mentioned UPQC consist of a DVR compensator and a D-Statcom and it partially has the both compensator’s 
advantages. Besides its compensatory advantage in both parallel and series (parallel filter and series filter) it has another 
advantage, which is using common dc source and it can be changed by UPQC itself. UPQC transfers power from one 
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part to another. The power used by series compensator for voltage compensation is provided by a parallel compensator 
from the system. So, if UPQC be assumed lossless, the power of the source or network will be fixed in the situation of 














Figure 2. Structure of UPQC (Unified Power Quality Condition) [4]. 
Parallel compensator can be placed on any sided of series compensator and when the load is too distorted, the parallel 
compensator is usually placed near the load to prevent current distortion’s entry toward voltage source series 
compensator. In the case of remaining current distortion even after parallel compensator, self of series transformer 
(couple). 
3- The Control Method 
 In this method no transformation is used for voltage sag compensation and all distortion as harmonics is regarded as 
magnitude and compensates in company with voltage drop. The reason is that the compensator is done every moment 
not in a period.  
The strategy is, after voltage instantaneous magnitude and reference magnitude comparison. The error signal enters 
Hysteresis band. This band produce signals, when error signal contains positive and extremely high hysteresis it 
produces fire signal for the higher and the positive switch and when error signal contains negative and less than lower 
limit magnitude, it produces fire signal for the lower and the negative pole. So this controller is able to distinguish and 
compensate all kinds of voltage sag which caused by fault occurrence the change in wave shape and the voltage drop 
caused by harmonics. This controller’s structure is as follow:  
 
Upper switch 
V                                                        




Figure 3. Hysteresis loop-generating 2-level signals 
This is another compensatory method. It’s difference from this method is that an integrator and a comparator is used 
in place of the hysteresis band. The integrator causes delay in system and doesn’t cover some fast transients. For parallel 
compensator controlling Fortescue transformation is used to separate distortions. Parallel compensator not only 
compensates current distortions but is also, supplied the required power for series compensator. The control loop of 
required power for series compensator by parallel compensator is as follow:  
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APL controller is used in this loop which controls capacitor change due to the source limitation in productive current 
and attributing voltage error magnitudes of dc capacitor to the current magnitude and the need of organizing control 
loop of DC capacitor voltage has removed.  
4- Simulation and Results 
Electro Magnetic Transient Program (ATP-EMTP) is a well know simulator among power engineers, for its 
reliability, effectiveness and coincidence with practice. In this section we use this simulator to examine the performance 
of the UPQC controlled by the mentioned algorithm, in mitigation voltage sag side effects on load.  
Among possible voltage sag conditions, it has been chosen single line to ground fault on the parallel feeder. One of the 














Figure 4. UPQC simulation model 
In the event of a connection in the normal load split, the voltage drop will occur in the P.C.C waveguide. The 
sensitive time will also be affected by the drop in its terminal. Therefore, the compensation function at this time will 
compensate for this voltage drop. We assume that the mains supply is the network and its voltage is symmetric. Also, 
the voltage of the source itself does not become asymmetric. Alternatively, we can use PLL to determine the fundamental 
frequency angle of the positive sequence at the moment of the phase a measurement. Given the assumption of the voltage 
symmetry the source and the proposed method are used to compensate for the single-phase model. Therefore, the 
coupling is considered to be a single-phase connection to the earth. Also, ground resistance is considered zero-ohm for 
determining the highest voltage drop at P.C.C point. The connection time is 83 ms and the duration is 42 ms. 
4-1- Circuit Specifications 
𝐶𝑓 = 20𝜇𝐹 RCfilter: 1ohm, 20𝜇𝐹 
𝐿𝑓: 1𝑚𝐻 Z1=Z2=Z3=2.5+j2 ohm 
Vdc: v 2×75 Vsource: sin (wt) 220√2 
4-2- Simulation Results 
In the case where the other phase feeder is connected to the ground (zero resistance), we test the circuit from 0.08 to 
0.125 seconds. It is assumed that the voltage decreases at this point in the pcc point, and this decreases to the sensitive 
load, ie, the other branch of the feeder. The simulation results using the ATP-EMTP software have proven that we have 
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Figure 7. Investigate the voltage in the steady state with the voltage sag 
As you can see, this method does not require any processor, and the pi controller is also not used, so almost no delay 
can be compensated and the fastest compensation is taken into account. All transitions can also be compensated for 
because there are no delayed elements in its control. Its operation is very similar to the transducer's spark arresters or 
lightning strings, which, when the excess voltage exceeds a defined value, is discharged to the ground. Here, the 
hysteresis loop performs a similar operation, so that if the error signal is of a certain value More or less the switch is 
needed to compensate for the voltage. Other compensations can also be performed at the same time, such as 
compensating voltage harmonics.  
In this method, due to the instantaneous compensation, there is no need for large and complex computations such as 
those described in this paper, nor does it require a specific controller. At the same time, compensation of the voltage 
drop of any other turbulence in the waveform can be as a voltage drop or amplification And a momentary compensation 
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such as a voltage drop or a voltage surge In order to eliminate transient disturbances caused by switching, it is possible 
to use passive filters. Of course, optimal selection of link capacitor capacities is also very important. But in the previous 
methods, they have often used a very large amount of computational method.   
All of the goals are relative and are not recommended for use at all, and only for better explanation of the reasons 
for using the conversions. In this research, we use the reactive power and current harmonics to compensate for the shunt's 
inverters, and we have to use dqo conversion, but we can eliminate current disturbances by passive filters to a reasonable 
degree.  Because the passive filters have been widely used in the industry, they have been able to completely eliminate 
reactive power with regulators and mechanical switches. With passive filters, two goals can be meet simultaneously. 
One that compensates for the reactive power and reaches a power factor greater than 0.9. Secondly, with a small 
change in the values of the inductor and the filter capacitor, the harmonics of a particular order were drowned, thereby 
eliminating the high-harmonic harmonics. To eliminate the rest of the harmonics, the filters (bridge to neutral) and low 
pass (resistance and harmonic barrier) were used. By removing the control loop to compensate for the current 
disturbances, we can remove the PI controller from the reference loop of the reference and DC voltages and, by adding 
some resistance after the shunt and DC capacitor, control the drain and charge time of the capacitor. 
5- Conclusion 
We managed to have a very simple but optimal control, without the need for any latent controller, complicated 
transformations and calculations, and, naturally, the processor to achieve a comprehensive compensation. Thus, using a 
hysteresis loop can achieve an acceptable and high speed compensation. If we can use this compensator at distributor 
stations or have a near-consumer distribution post, we will not need pll due to access to the voltage level of 20 kV and 
appropriate reference if even asymmetries occur, and all disturbances will be compensated There are 2 differences and 
overall advantages in this type of control over other controls:1. Compensation for the moment and all in terms of using 
the Hysteresis band2- Controlling the charge current of the capacitor dc by capacitance and serial resistance with the 
capacitor, instead of using the PI controller or fuzzy control. 
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